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Hats off, dance off
UCF bounces back from big deficit
to beat Stetson Hatters -SEESPORTS,As

Fashion walk
Designers help raise
money for AIDS
awareness-sEENEws,A2

STDs
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CRIME
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FAILS

Police in Weymouth, Mass.,say a
man dressed liked a ninja used a
sword in an attempt to rob a dry
deaner. Aman was wearing a ski
.mask and carrying a sword in his belt
and walked in, pointed a sword at
the register, and asked a derk to give
him all the money inside. Police said
he left after she told him she couldn't
open the drawer.

Students with new
partners get tested

Find out about Fairvilla, the
pleasure palace that will turn
your sexual fantasy into a
hot and steamy reality.

JANELLE KUEHNERT
Staff Writer

-SEE VARIETY,A1.1

TRANSPORTATION

OON'JEAl

We seduced
students into
talking about
their favorite
condoms.

BURGERS

Authoritiesin-theSwissdtyofBasel
may have foUTid il ~ recipe,
Theywill start handingoutfines up_
to 40 fyancs {$34) for soiling pub~
transport with food and drinks.
The Basel PublicTransport Servkes
says the finesare necessacy because

a 2003 prohibition on drinking and
eating on buses and trams has been
largely ignored.The fines will go into
effect soon.

Breaking
news on
your cell
,.,_

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

Turn up the heat
It's not a romantic night without a little
mood music. Read what songs students
tum on when they're feeling turned on.

SEXUAL HEALTH

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

LATE KNIGHTS HOSTS
ASHIPWRECK'D
PARTY TONIGHT

..

Late Knights will be hosting
"Shipwreck'd"tonight at 9 p.m.at
the Rec and Wellness Center
Leisure Pool. There will be games,
giveaways and dinner at
midnight.

LOCAL & STATE, A2

•

GOV. CRIST BECOMING
''OPEN-MINDED'' ON
EXPANDED DRILLING
Gov. Charlie Crist's opposition to
offshore oil drilling is getting
weaker and weaker. When Crist
ran for governor in 2006, he·
opposed any drilling off of Florida's
coast.

NATION & WORLD,A4

FINANCES OF
ALLEGED KILLER
PROBED BY FBI

24, 2009

JESSICA DAY
Contributing Writer

UCF has jumped
from 133rd out of 139
universities to 56th in
the effectiveness of its
sexual-health program.
according to the 2008
'lrojan Sexual Health
Report Card

The 'Trojan Sexual
Health Report Card is a
part of the 'Trojan
Evolve Campaign. The
report stated that the
campaign is designed
"to engage Americans
directly, make them
aware of these alarming
sexual health facts and
invite them to join in an

ongoing
effort
to
improve America's sexual health."
About 19 million sexually transmitted infections are diagnosed,
three million m1planned
pregnancies occur each
year, and more than one ·
billion acts of sex
between singles go

unprotected. according
to the 2008 Trojan Sexual Health Report Card
In an effort to raise
awareness about this
problem, Trojan Condoms conducts an
annual study on the
availability of sexual
PLEASE SEE

An increasing number of students are diagnosed with a sexually transmitted disease, said
Michael Deichen, the medical
director of the UCF Health Services.
'We're seeing an increase in
SIDs in all age groups," Deichen
said ''If people are sexually active,
no matter how old they are, there
are risks out there."
Deichen made bis comments
as part of SID Awareness Month.
during which the Health Center is
reaching out to students hoping to
raise awareness and educate them
about the dangers of the diseases.
''Many people come in for testing because they start a new relationship and want to assume they
are OK,'' Deichen said 'We diagnose people who test positive for
SIDs, and it is good for the overall
UCF health.''
According to Deichen, a 2005
study fonnd that 5;8 percent of
UCF students tested positive for
chlamydia ai;id three out of four
females were infected, but typically had no symptoms. The study
also showed 1 percent of students
tested positive for gonorrhea.
An HIV screening conducted
at UCF in 2007 supported previous studies that one in 500 college
students may have HIY.
Other surveys indicate that up
to 50 percent of sexually active
college students may have human
papillomavrrus (HPV), Deichen
said
Deichen said there are two
types of STDs: bacterial and viral.
Bacterial STDs can be cured by
taking antibiotics and include
chlamydia,
gonorrhea
and
syphilis. Viral STDs can't be cured
by medicine and include herpes,
HPVandHIY.
This month. students might
come across a sign reading ·~k
Me Sex Qµestions" in front of the
Student Union or Recreation and
Wellness Center for SID Awareness Month. The Health Center is
giving out information about
STDs, as well as pens, bracelets
and condoms. Vouchers for free

GETTING TESTED
Visits to the Health Center are free while labs
have acost:
GONORRHEA OR CHLAMYDIA TESTS
$27to $41
HERPES BLOOD TEST
$25to$37
HIVTEST
$20
SYPHILIS TEST
$13to $21

REPORT ON A3
PLEASE SEE

CONDOMS, ON A3

A New York tax attorney who

•
•

•

police say beat and asphyxiated
his wife and two daughters in a
Maryland hotel room left nothing
to reveal what might have driven
him to brutally kill his family.

Psych course teaches ins and outs of sexual behavior
JOSH BROWNE
Contributing Writer
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Most students don't sign
up for classes that require a
consent form to view
graphic births and women
ejaculating, but for the psychology department's Sexual Behavior class, this is
just like passing out a syllabus.
Sexual Behavior is a
course that the psychology

department offers to fulfill · psychology wasn't the popthe
diversify
course ular major it is today. As a
result, the department didrequirement.
The class is taught to n't have enough students
study the physiological taking its courses, so they
responses that men and decided to offer a course
women have, including that combined education
erection, vaginal lubrica- with sex in order to attract
tion, body temperature, more students.
release of sweat and heart
This course requires
rate increase.
students to sign a consent
According to retired form saying they have been
adjunct professor Randy informed ofthe use ofsexuFishei-; during the mid 70s ally explicit material during

the course.
Fisher was one of the
fust professors to teach the
course from its inception.
He said the films in class
should not be confused
with pornographic material.
"The stuff I've used, I
wouldn't call it porn," Fisher said "It's just the human
physiology. I do use sexually explicit material. but it's
not porn."

Fisher said part of the
goal of using sexually
explicit material in the class
is not only to teach students
about the behavior of
human sexuality, but to also
get rid ofthe shame or guilt
that some people have
when ta1ldng about human
sexuality.

One of the first things
that Fisher bas bis students
PLEASE SEE
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Get shipwrecked tonight
Late Knights will be
hosting
"Shipwreck'd"
tonight at 9 p.m. at the
Recreation and Wellness
Center Leisure Pool.
There will be games, giveaways and dinner at midnight.
For more information
contact 407-823-51.07 or by
e-mail ucflk@mailuc£edu

The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1~

April 24, 2009

Vol 41, Issue 43 • 14 Pages
The Cenero/ Florido FUWII! is the independent, student- •
written newspaper at the Unlver5ity of Central ADlida.
Opinions in the Futufl! are those of the individual
columnist and not necessarily those ofthe editorialstaff
or the University administration. All content is property
ofthe Central F/orldo Future and may not be reprinted in

The Home Movie
Extravaganza is being
hosted by UCF Film at 500
W. Livingston Street in
downtown Orlando.
The event takes place
Saturday at ll a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information
contact Tom Hurter at
407-823-4534 or by e-mail
thurter@mailucf.edu

CFF.editor@gmailcom

News Editors
Amanda Welch and
Kari Wilberg x213
News.CFF@gmailcom

Online News Editor
Jeffrey Riley x213
Online.CFF@gmail.com

The Orlando Shakespeare Theater is joining
up with UCF to put on
Much Ado About Nothing
on Saturday at 8 p.m.
Then, The Merchant of
Venice will be performed
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Both
performances
will take place at 812 E.
Rollins St. in Winter Park.
Student tickets are $10.
For more information
contact
orlandoshakes.org
or
contact PJ Albert at 407447-1700.

Opinions.CFF@gmail.com

Sports Editor
Padrick Brewerx215
Sporrs.CFF@gmailcom

Variety Editor
Christine Harper x214
Variety.CFF@gmail com
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cartos Maldonado, Jen Glantz,
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William Perry, Mary Cristobal,
Jonathan Hohensee, Allen Levin,
John Murphy, Shaun Bevin,
Carmen carroquino ·

The weekly Catholic
Mass will be on Sunday at
6 p.m. in the Student
Union Room 316. All are
welcome to attend.
For more information
contact Patti MacKown at
407-823-6960 or e-mail
pmackown@mail.ucf.edu

Staff Photographers
Caitlin Bush, Ashley lnguanta, Corey
Maynard, Rami Rotlewia, Greg Territo,
Amanda Moore, Reema Desai,
Liana Cole, Sharon Weaver
Cocy Editors
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· Ashley Carn· ax, Eric Fershtman,
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Columnist
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Joseph Mangabat, Brad Walkover
Editorial Adviser
Matt Morrison
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you may have missed
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TALLAHASSEE
Gov. Charlie Crist's opposition to offshore oil
drilling is getting weaker
and weaker.
When Crist ran for
governor in 2006, he
opposed any drilling off
Florida's coast. When he
was campaigning with
Republican presidential
nominee John McCain
last year, Crist became
more open to the idea,
but still didn't want oil
rigs near the state's
shoreline.
Now on Wednesday,
the Republican governor
said after an Earth Day
celebration that he is
"open minded" about a
bill that could put oil rigs
within a few miles of the
beaches that are crucial
to
Florida's
tourism
industry.
Asked whether he
would sign a House bill
that would allow the governor and Cabinet to OK
drilling leases in statecontrolled waters within
10 miles of the coast,
Crist said, "I don't know. I
think we need to study it
more. I think we need to
learn more about it and
I'm open minded to
reviewing it."
And he's not alone.
Two of the three Cabinet
members Attorney
General Bill Mccollum
and Agriculture Commissioner Charles Bronson,
both Republicans - also
said they'll remain open
minded to the idea.
Crist has built a reputation for being environmentally friendly by
holding climate change
summits, seeking a deal
to buy U.S. Sugar property to help restore the
Everglades and pushing
for a law that would
require electric companies to increase their use
of renewable energy.
"The more diversified
PLEASE SEE
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Gov. Crist becoming"openminded" on expanifed drilling
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LET US KNOW
LOCAL WEATHER
IN DETAIL
Today TODAY
Today: Plentiful sunshine. High
MOSTLY

i

88F. Winds SE at 10 to 20 mph.
Tonight: A mostly clear sky. Low
SUNNY
around 65F. Winds ESE at 10 to 20
High:88° · mph.

Low:65°

Saturday

High:84°

SUNNY

Low:65°

Sunday

High:82°

SUNNY

Lipw:66°

The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or eve nt and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ centralfloridafuture .c
om. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday
for the Monday e dit ion. 5 p.m.
Monday for the W ednesday
edition. anq ?.p.m. Wednesday
for the Frid:JY edition.
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Condoms, tests Report grades access to condoms
recommended
Alot of students don't realize
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HIV testing at the Recreation and Wellness Center
are also among the giveaways.
Karen Yerkes, a nurse
practitioner with UCF
Health Services, surveyed
female students as they
came in for routine screenings or visits.
During the week of
March 30, 96 students participated in a survey about
chlamydia before and after
being educated by a
provider.
Yerkes said the purpose
was two-fold: to increase
awareness of chlamydia,
and therefore increase
screening of patients, and
to monitor how learning
needs are met in the
Women's Clinic.
Overall, 61 percent had
all four questions correct.
After talking with Women's
Clinic providers, everyone
had all four correct
responses.
"We had a 100 percent
learning outcome," Yerkes
said. "The patients who
answered incorrectly on
the pre-test demonstrated
learning by answering correctly on the post-test."
Yerkes said condoms
are the most effective way
of preventing STDs, and
they are available at many
places for free.
"Abstinence is something ·people teach from
high school on, but it is not
realistic for college students:' Yerkes said
"You hear people saying
things like, 'He had sex with

that one girl and got out
without an STD,' and people begin to think they will
be out of harm's way," said
Katie Foster, a freshman
nursing major.
Although free condoms
are a good idea, Foster said
students are not going to
use them if they don't feel
like it.
"People think it's safe
with a condom, but they
have a tendency to fail,"
Foster said. '½. lot of students have sex while under
the influence of alcohol and
forget to protect themselves or they choose not to
use theID."
National
guidelines
from the Centers for Disease Control recommend
everyone 25 and under get
tested for STDs. Although
the Health Center screens
thousands per year, Yerkes
said they could be busier.
Deichen said during
2008, the Health Center
had about 1,780 students
request a sexually transmitted infection (S'TI) screening. In addition, about 9,900
had routine women's
appointments, for which
they would have been
offered STI screening.
Yerkes said that cost is a
factor for some students,
while most don't see the
risk because they don't
show any symptoms.
Deichen said most
STDs are spread by people
who don't know they have
theID.
"If you diagnose everyone very early, you can control the epidemic,'' Deichen
said

Are you interested in an exciting career?

••••••••••
Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

••••••••••
Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?
Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in Air
Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.

Incentives • Up to $15,000 tuition per year
include· • $900 in textbooks reimbursement
· • Monthly stipend ($300-$500)

Al

health resources and information to students.
In the report card's third
year, independent research
firm Sperling's BestPlaces
collected student anecdotes
on access to sexual health
services and graded health
centers in 13 separate categories, including condom
access, contraceptive access,
STD testing and sexualassault programs.
Edwin Hayes, a senior
HIV counselor at UCF's
Wellness Center, said the
center provides information
on
sexual
awareness
through tabling, passing out
condoms, organizing presentations on sexual health
and other grassroots methods.
'We are going to need a
lot more creativity because
our budgets are going to be
cut drastically," Hayes said
when asked how the university planned to further sexu-

1

that we do oral swab HIV
testing.'
I

-

EDWIN HAYES

SENIOR HIV COUNSELOR, UCF WELLNESS CENTER

al-health awareness. ''There
is not nearly enough funding. With a larger budget, we
could do more on-site testing."

The study also ranked
schools based on their Web
site's usability, which was
not a strong point for UCF in
2007. The Web site has
improved by adding information about April's STD
Awareness Month and a link
to the "STD W12ard;' a site
where students can answer
a questionnaire that can give
them an idea of their risk
and what to test for.

Charlotte Hewkin, a victim advocate at UCFs Victim Services, said she has
also seen improvements in
sexual assault information.
'We really try to get our
name out there and talk
about sexual violence in the
classrooms:' Hewkin said
Signs can be found in the
bathroom stalls advertising
the types of assistance provided by Victim Services.
UCF isn't the only campus stepping up its sexualhealth game. The study
shows that students on all
campuses rated their health

centers as "improved" in
four out of five categories.
"This has had quite an
impact on students and
health centers," Bert Sperling, ofSperling's BestPlaces,
said ''It provided a catalyst
for change."
Despite the improvements the study shows,
some students think more
could be done.
"I don't really see anything around campus about
sexual health," Courtney
James, a graphic design
major, said "It seems like
they need to put more effort
into it."
Hayes said many students are just unaware of the
services available to theID.
'½. lot of students don't
realize that we do oral swab
HIV testing,'' Hayes said.
"No needles, no blood.
They can also call and get
sexual-health consultation
and ask us questions:•
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and our 80 million customers.
At no extra cost you can:
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and Most Reliable Wireless Network.
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we can be in terms of the
energy resources that we
have, the stronger it
makes Florida and America. And I think the experience of last summer
tells you that when gas
goes above $4 a barrel
that people want options.
And they want solar,
wind, nuclear and any
option that we can exercise responsibly and safely," Crist said.

Man accused of threatening
Obama pleads not guilty
TAMPA - A Florida
man accused of threatening to kill President
Barack Obama has pleaded not guilty.
In an
appearance
Wednesday
morning,
federal prosecutors said
21-year-old Nathan Wme
sent the threat via e-mail
to military recruiters last
November while he was
speaking
with
them
about joining the service.
Prosecutors say Wine
aclmowledgedsend.ingthe
e-mail in an interview
with the Secret Service
and spoke about how the
threat could be carried
out. Nathan's lawyers say
he was off his medication
for two months when he
made the threat.
A federal judge ordered
Wme held without bail.

Ex-football star,Jimmy Smith,
charged with drug possession
JACKSONVILLE
Former
Jacksonville
Jaguars wide receiver
Jimmy Smith was pulled
over Wednesday afternoon and found with
crack cocaine and marijuana in his car, the Florida
Highway Patrol said
Smith, who played 10
seasons for Jacksonville,
was pulled over on Interstate 95 in Jacksonville for
excessive window tint on
his 2009 Mercedes Benz.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

lllGHER
EDUCATION
What~ in the news at
colleges around the country

Would-be college gunman to
get treatment m Neb. hospital
LINCOLN, Neb. Although his doctor is
reporting some treatment
progress, a man who tried
to shoot Lincoln college
students in 1992 will remain
at a state psychiatric hospital
District Judge Paul Merritt Jr. of Lancaster County
says 60-year-old Arthur
McElroy is still dangerous
to himself and others.
Psychiatrist Klaus Hartmann says in a report that
McElroy "has recently
made progress in addressing issues that serve as a
precondition to any transition."
Hartmann says McElroy
has a better understanding
of society's expectations
and is increasing his insight
into what he tried to do that
October day at the Unive1sity of Nebraska-Lincoln.
McElroy's
semiautomatic military carbine
jammed when he tried to
fire it at about 20 students
in the actuarial science
class.

Three arrested after robbery
at Miss. State's sorority row

•

•
•
•

STARKVILLE, Miss. Police have arrested two
juveniles and a 20-year-old
in the robbery of a Mississippi State University student on Sorority Row.
MSU Police Department Chief Georgia Lindley says the student was
parking her car Monday
night when one robber
walked up and hit her.
He took the student's
purse and fled with the
alleged accomplices.
Two males and one
female were arrested The
juveniles were not identified, but police said they
will be charged as adults
with one count each of robbery.
-AStCIATEJJ PRESS

MOHAMMAD SAJJAO / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Pakistani firefighters try to extinguish the fire tha! erupted at NATO terminal
after an alleged militants' attack in Peshawar, Pakistan, on Thursday.

FBI probes finances of man
believed to kill family

Donors pledge over $250

TOWSON, Md. - A
New York tax attorney
who police say beat and
asphyxiated his wife and
two daughters in a Maryland hotel room left nothing to reveal what might
have driven him to brutally kill his family.
And although the FBI
is investigating his investment dealings, detectives
say they don't have a
motive and don't know
whether the deaths were
related to any f'mancial
problems.
'We have not reached
that determination and
we may never reach that
determination,"
Baltimore County police
spokesman Cpl Mike Hill
said.
Police said Wednesday
that William Parente, 59,
of Garden City, NY., killed
his wife, Betty Parente, 58,
and their daughters, 19year-old Stephanie and llyear-old Catherine, then
himself.
The bodies were discovered Monday in a
hotel north of Baltimore.
The couple and their
younger daughter were in
Maryland
to
visit
Stephanie, a sophomore
at Loyola College in Baltimore.
Betty and the daughters, who were found on
the bed, died from bl· 1 nt
force trauma and asphyxiation, Hill said. William
Parente, who was found
in the bathroom, died by
cutting himself, but Hill
declined to elaborate.

BRUSSELS - International donors pledged
more than $250 million
Thursday to help Somalia
strengthen its security
forces and try to stop the
rampant pirate attacks that
have plagued one of the
world's most important
waterways.
The hefty sum included funding for equipment
and material that significantly
exceeded
the
request made by U.N. Secretary-General Ban Kimoon, EU Development
Commissioner
Louis
Michel said
The U.N.-sponsored
international donors' conference originally aimed to
raise at least $166 million
to f'mance African Union
peacekeepers already in
the Horn of Africa nation
as well as Somalia's fledgling police and security
forces.
Stabilizing Somalia was
the focus of Thursday's
meeting - but squashing
the persistent piracy jeopardizing
international
shipping also topped the
agenda.
"Piracy is a symptom of
anarchy and insecurity on
the ground,'' Ban told the
delegates. "More security
on the ground will make
less piracy on the seas:•
"The situation continues to be very difficult, but
with this financial help ... I
sincerely hope we will be
able to control the situation there," Ban said at a
joint news conference
with Jose Manuel Barroso,
president of the European
Union's executive body.

Medical student isn't
Craigslist killer, fiancee says
BOSTON - · The
fiancee
of
accused
Craigslist killer Philip
Markoff stood by her man
and swore he couldn't
hurt a fly.
And she should know:
The two met in 2005
while volunteering at a
medical
center
and
became engaged three
years la<-er. They share an
upscale apartment just
south of Boston while
awaiting their Aug. 14
nuptials on a beach at
sunset.
But authorities say his
computer and surveillance video paint a picture of a suspected serial
criminal who targeted
women offering erotic
seni.ces
through
Craigslist. Now he's
accused of killing one and
suspected of robe:...-:.;; and
tying up another. And
police have said there
could be more victims.
"This was a brutal,
vicious crime - savage,
and it shows Philip
Markoff is a man who is
willing to take advantage
of women, to hurt them,
to beat them, to rob
them," District Attorney
Daniel Conley said Tu~sday.
"He
probably
thought he was going to
get away with it. He
thought he was too smart
for us."
Police also say they
found a semiautomatic
weapon, duct tape and
restraints - what p: osecutors calleri "critical,
powerful" evidence - in
the
couple's
Quincy
apartment.
Authorities refused to
comment on reports that
Markoff might have been
seeking money to pay
gambling debts, but a
Connecticut casino confirmed it was cooperating
in the inv:.stigatio,6

million for Somalia

•

Pakistan: Troops sent to
Taliban-threatened area
PESHAW~ Pakistan
- Pakistani paramilitary
forces rushing to protect
government buildings and
bridges in a Taliban-infiltrated district just 60 miles
from the capital were met
with gunfire Thursday
that killed one police officer, authorities said
It was not immediately
clear if the gunmen were
Taliban militants, but the
clash in Buner district is
likely to heighten concern
about the viability of a
government-backed peace
deal with the Taliban in
northwest Pakistan.
The deal imposes
Islamic law in a large segment of the country's
northwest in exchange for
peac with Taliban militants in the neighboring
Swat Valley.
· In recent days, the valley's
militants
have
entered Buner in large
numbers - establishing
checkpoints, patrolling
roads and spreading fear.
Their movement has bolstered critics' claims that
the deal would merely
embolden the militants to
spread their reign to other
parts of the province bordering Afghanistan.
"I think the Pakistani
government is basically
abdicating to the Taliban
and the extremists,'' U.S.
Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton told lawmakers in
a hearing Wednesday in
Washington.
Six Frontier Constabulary platoons arrived
Wednesday in Buner, a
district with more than a
half-million residents, said
Syed Mohammed Javed, a
government official who
oversees the area covered
by ~e peace deal
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Explicit material shown
FROM

.,

Al

do is a desensitization exercise to help loosen up the
students. It's an exercise
where students write any
"dirty'' word or phrase that
they can think of on the
board
Once the students feel a
little more comfortable, he
starts showing the material
He said the video that
has bothered students the
most showed a woman giving childbirth. In the video,
the physician says "episiotomy.'' Fisher said this is
an indicator to the students
that the material is about to
get pretty graphic.
"The physician makes
an incision from the top of
the vagina to the anus, creating a slit where the baby's
head will appear," Fisher
said. "I always turn away
from the screen to see the
students' reactions."
According to Fisher's
consent form, the material
shown in the class is controversial, and there have been
a few occasions where he's
had to defend his class.
"I once had a man. who
was not an enrolled student
in the class, infiltrate the
class;' Fisher said ''I didn't
even notice him because I
lecture in front of300 to 350

kids."
Upon seeing the sexually explicit material, the man
told his minister, and his
minister wrote a letter to
the university explaining
why the course should not
be taught
Fisher said an outside
consultant from New York
was brought in to evaluate
the course. It was determined that the course had
validity in using such
graphic material
"I knew that when I
decided to teach this course
that some controversy
would come along with it,"
he said "My colleagues told
me something like this
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My Signature betow certmas that I have been informed about the fotlowing aspects of thiS
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..

been ru11y lnfonned 111bout the cown, freely choose to remain enroUed and accept r9sponslblltty
for my ntactlons to the cou~& and Its content.
I have been Informed that:

2. Guest lecwrets and Or. Fisher may use language which some find offensive. Judged by the
language used, parts of this course are probably R-rBted.

3. Some of Iha visual Images presented In the course wm be fully sexually expllcil Some would
probably be consldefed NC-17.
4. The course win contain discussion or several controverslal 1s5Ues. Wtllle he wlll strive to
presen1 both sides of Issues, some may be uncomfortable with Or. Flshef's viewpoint, or the
opinions e;q>.-.ssed by guest lecturers or other students (wtlo tend to share my viewpoints.}
5. This course is chaRenglng; I may find It too dtmcutt
6. This course Is grounded In scientific research; I may ftnd It too emplrieal.
7. The size of this ciass can present two challenges: rudeness and academic dishonesty. Dr.
Flsher may deal with both chananges strongly.
8. Or. Fisher deals with academic dishonesty severely, Arty unauthorized help, such as
copying another student's test responses, or viewing a copy of an old exam from this course, or
taking a copy of an exam from the classroom, ls view&d as academic dishonesty. Any
plagiarism. even at extra credit article reviews, Is also considered academic dlshone.sty.
9. Test scores wtll be posted on the course website by the last five digits of your PIO. If that is
not acceptable to you, you should see Dr. Flsher.

Signature:_ _ _ __

Name (Please Pnnt):_ _ _ __

Date:._ __

regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals 1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100
* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)
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Students in the Sexual Behaviors dass are required to sign a form saying
they have been informed of the sexually explicit material shown in the dass.

would happen but assured
me it would pass over, and it
did"
Dolores Romero, a sophomore psychology major,
hasn't taken the class yet,
but said she probably would
take it to fulfill her degree
requirements.
"I think it would be an
interesting class," Romero
said ''But I think rd be a little disturbed by the graphic
content''
Fisher said one of the
most explicit videos shown
in the class is of a woman
ejaculating. Fisher said it

-~-----~----- ·- Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma

was once thought that
women were not capable of
ejaculating like men do, so
he shows the video to disprove that notion
Mark Spitzer, a senior
psychology major, said sexual education is lacking in
the education system, and
this class makes good use of
its material
"The things they teach
in middle and high school
can be detrimental to our
understanding and awareness of sexual issues,"
Spitzer said "This class
talks about real issues:'
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Former
coach

~,

inspired
everyone

COURTESY UCF ATHLETICS

RYAN BASS
Staff Writer

PHOTOS RAMI ROTLEWIQ / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE AND COURTESY UCFSPORTS.COM

UCF's Bryan Brown, top, threw 3 innings as the starter in Tuesday's 13-12 against Stetson. Above, Kiko Vazquez greets teammates after his game-winning home run.

PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

With one swing, senior first baseman Kiko Vazquez provided what head coach Terry Rooney bas been looking for
from the middle of the lineup: power.
UCF had already scored three runs in the eighth inning to
battle back from a 10-run deficit and tie the Stetson Hatters at
11 on Tuesday night.
With two outs and Brandon Romans on first, Vazquez
stepped into the batter's box and drilled Nick Bohne's first
offering deep over the left-field wall at Jay Bergman Field. lifting the Knights to a :&12 victory.
'1t was just a fastball up;' Vazquez said" [I] thought maybe
he was going to throw an off-speed pitch, but a] saw something up and just hammered it.''
The Knights inched closer in the later innings, scoring
three runs in the sixth and another in the seventh to enter the
eighth trailing 11-8.
Freshman third baseman Jake Huxtable started off the
Knights' halfofthe inning with a double. and he and shortstop
Josh Siebenaler scored when Shane Brown laced a double
between center field and right field

Brown· scored when outfielder Brandon Romans singled
up the middle. and that brought Vazquez up for his gamedeciding home run.
Vazquez said the hit was one ofhis most memorable.
''This is probably one of the biggest oneS:' Vazquez said of
his home run. ''Probably No. L"
Vazquez's blast put the Knights ahead for good. digging
them out of a 10-0 hole after Stetson battered UCF early.
UCFs starter, freshman Bryan Brown, allowed two hits and
two walks in his three innings ofwork, leaving the game before
the start of the fourth with the Knights trailing 1-0.
But what they couldn't do against Brown, the Hatters did

TEAM

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
STETSON 1 0 0 9 1 0 0 0 1
UCF

0

0

0 4

0

3

1 5
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0

FINAL
12
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RELIEVERS ON A9

UCF dominates Bethune-Cookman
CARLOS PINEDA
Staff Writer

•
•
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The UCF Softball team
used a 3-0 win in its final
nonconference game as a
launching pad for the
remaining two series of the
season.
The Knights improved
to 23-24 Wednesday afternoon
after
defeating
Bethune-Cookman at Sunnyland Park in Daytona
Beach.
Senior Breanne Javier
had the offensive fire for
UCF, providing two of the
Knights' seven hits and 2 of
the3 runs.
Junior Ashleigh Cole

was untouchable from the
circle, delivering a two-hit,
complete-game shutout.
Cole picked up her 14th
victory on the season.
The game was a defensive struggle through the
first four innings with neither team crossing the
plate. In the top of the fifth
inning the Knights bats
sparked. With one out,
freshman Natalie Land
walked, then stole second.
In the next at-bat, Javier
hit a double to right-center
field. scoring Land and giving the Knights a 1-0 lead
Junior Hillary Barrow
then singled to left field,
bringing Javier home for

ASHLEY INGUANTA / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF junior pitcher Ashleigh Cole, seen here earlier in the season, threw 7 innings of
2-hit ball in the Knights'victory against Bethune-Cookman on Wednesday.

the insurance run.
The Knights added
another run in the top of
the seventh inning. Sopho-

more Abby McClain started the inning with a leadPLEASE SEE

Wednesday was a sad
day for the UCF Men's Basketball program and the
Orlando community.
Eugene "Torchy" Clark,
known as the father of the
men's basketball program
for being the first head
coach at Florida Tech in
1969, died Wednesday at
· the age of 80, UCF Athletics confirmed in a release
Thursday.
Clark, whose team
played its first game in 1969
before it even bad a nickname, compiled a 274-89
record through his final
season in 1983.
''We're deeply saddened
· by the news of Torchy's
passing," UCF head basketball coach Kirk Speraw
said in a news release. "Our
thoughts and prayers are
with his children and the
entire Clark family. Torchy
was much more than a basketball coach, he was the
founder of our program, an
icon.
"He touched the lives of
thousands of students at
this university as an educator. He was one of a kind
and will be greatly missed
by our basketball team and
university community."
Clark was instrumental
in the growth of the UCF
Men's Basketball program
on a national level
During his tenure, UCF
was ranked in the top 10
.nationally at the Division II
level for seven consecutive
years and, in 1978, he led
the Knights to the NCAA
Division II Tournament
Final Four.
He was voted Sunshine
State Conference Coach of
the Year four times, leading
UCF to five Sunshine State
Conference
Championships.
The all-time winningest
coach in UCF history,
Clark had been battling
cancer since 2004.
After a tumor was discovered in his jaw during a
trip to the dentist, Clark
had to endure a 12-hour
surgery
followed
by
chemotherapy and radiation treatment.
In 1998, Clark was
inducted into the inaugural
class of the UCF Athletics
Association Hall of Fame.
The court at The UCF
Arena is named in ' his
honor.
Clark's son Bo was also
inducted at the same time.
Bo, who is UCF's all-time
leading scorer at any level,
played for UCF from 19751980.
Former guard Jermaine
Taylor is the school's alltime leading scorer at the
Division I level
Before coaching at UCF,
Clark also dominated the

•

Share your stories
oflorchy Oark at
www.UCFNews.com
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Coach had success on all levels Knights set for trip to Memphis
FROM

• ••

...
••

AB

FROM

high school ranks.
He spent 10 seasons at
Xavier High School in
Appleton, Wis., and was
one of the most successful
coaches in school history.
Clark was the school's
first football and basketball
coach and saw success on
both fields of play.
He led the football team
to a 69-9-2 record, including three 9-0 finishes.
His basketball teams
also saw success on the
court, and he compiled a
record of 208-26, which
culminated in the 1963
state championship, the
first in school history.
The Xavier High School
gym was named after Clark
in 2004.
His legacy was not just
felt by the schools he
coached, but the players

COURTESY UCF ATHLETICS

Torchy Clark, who helmed the UCF Men's Basketball program's inaugural season
and coached from 1969-83, finished his career as a Knight with 274 victories.

that competed for him.
Russ Salerno, who played
under Clark during the
program's inaugural season, had high praise for his
former coach.
"He found me at an
intramural
game
and
changed my life," Salerno

told the Sentinel. "I learned
more in one year from him
than I had during my entire
athletic career.
"He was a super, highenergy coach who taught
us about working hard and
doing everything the right
way."

Relievers inconsistent
in win againstHatters
FROM

AB

against two UCF relievers.
Austin Hudson started
the top ofthe fourth, gave up
three runs, including a tworun home run by Aaron
Crittenden, before getting
Frank Florio to fly out.
Justin Weiss replaced
Hudson, and allowed a single to Mark Jones, which
scored Nick Rickles, before
giving up a three-run home
run to Sean Emory. Weiss
gave up another run before
the end of the inning.
The Knights responded
with four runs in the bottom
of the fourth, setting the
stage for the comeback.
"It was huge," Rooney
said of getting on the board
immediately after Stetson's
nine-run inning. "To be honest with you, I'm getting
tired of giving up these big
innings on defense. ...
Momentum is everything in
college
baseball.
It's
absolutely everything in col-

GETYOUR
FACTS STRAIGHT
OHFORTWO
Pitchers Austin Hudson and Justin
Weiss combined to give up 9 runs
in the fourth inning Tuesday.
CAREER KNIGHT
Senior first baseman Kiko Vazquez
set a career-high with his 10th
home run against Stetson.
BROKEN
Senior outfielder Colin Arnold
ended his 20-game hit streak with
his 0-for-5 nightTuesday.

AB

off single and advanced to
second on a sacrifice bunt
from Land. Javier once
again came through in the
clutch, hitting a single
through the right side and
scoring McClain from second.
UCF recorded its sixth
shutout of the season and
second against BethuneCookman.
The Knights beat the
Wtldcats 2-0 on Feb. 25.
Head coach Renee
Luers-Gillispie was happy
with Cole's performance.
"Now only two strikeouts, but she pitched a
much better game, got
ahead of the batters and
was really working the
count,"
Luers-Gillispie
said. "Her percentage as
far as that goes was a lot
better that game."
"I was excited to pick
up my 14th win,'' Cole said.
"It was good to get another win under our belt and
make our record better."
Cole gave credit to her
defense for the performance.
"My team had my
back," Cole said. ''We had

RAYMA JENKINS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF first baseman Breanne Javier, seen here earlier in the season, was 2 for 4
against the Bethune-Cookman Wildcats on Wednesday. She had 2 RBIs.

three double plays, and
that helps a lot, because
you don't have a lot ofbase
runners when that happens, and you get out of
the inning quicker."
The Knights have only
two conference series left,
starting against Memphis
tonight at 7 p.m.
On Saturday, they play
a pair of games against the
Tigers at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.

Memphis swe pt Conference USA power Houston two weekends ago.
UCF is looking t o
improve its C-USA record
and potentially get a higher seed in the t ournament
at the end of the r e gular
season.
After Memphis, the
Knights host UTEP in
their last series of the season.
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UCF first baseman Kiko Vazquez tries to tag out a Stetson baserunner Tuesday
night. Vazquez's home run in the eighth inning proved to be the game winner.

lege baseball And [Stetson]
had some momentum early,
and we needed to get the
momentum back, and we
did"
Despite the win, Rooney
was frustrated with the performance of his upperclassmen on the mound
'justin Weiss is a senior,
and Austin Hudson's a junior;' Rooney said ''.At some
point, you have to step off
the mound and make a big
pitch. I don't care how your
arm feels, what your
mechanics are; step off the
mound and make a big pitch.
It doesn't matter, you got to
slow the game down
"I didn't see that out of
them tonight, so it's a concern ofmine that we have on
our pitching staff that we
have to address:'
Stetson didn't have
another big inning, as the
Hatters struggled to get anything done at the plate
against relievers Evan Stobbs and D.J. Hicks.
Stobbs allowed one run
on no hits in his lone inning
on the mound, and Hicks

shut down all comers in his
three innings to win his third
game of the season.
Starting in the sixth,
Hicks pitched three perfect
innings against the Hatters
before giving up a home run
to start the ninth.
''He's continuing to do a
great job for us as of late,"
Rooney said of Hicks."... He
did an unbelievable job for
us tonight."
Cory Weech came in
after the home run and
pitched the rest of the ninth
to pick up his first save ofthe
season.
The Knights hit the road
Thursday with a trip to
Binningham, Ala, for a
three-game series against
the UAB Blazers.
The series starts Friday at
8 p.m., continues Saturday at
3 p.m. and concludes Sunday
atlp.m.
For updates through the
weekend,
check
UCFNews.com.

G

Formorephotos
from the game:
www.UCFNews.com
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Students go all the way for safe sex by; picking up their favorite condom brands
KELLI. ORDONIA, JESSICA GILLESPIE & HANNAH
·
MOBAREKEH
Contributing Writers

Outside the classroom and (ahem)
inside the bedroom. many college students are stuclyjng safe sex;
And with finals week looming ahead.
some students may want to make a quick
trip to the nearest pharmacy to pick up
$Qm.e "study materials:'
But when it comes to buying condoms,
it's hnportant to remember that not all
condoms are created equal
The Future recently asked 4ff students
about the most popular and desirable ·
type&and brands of condoms on campus.
1n the sw:vey, the majo:rit:y of
students said they preferred
the Trojan brand, and
with 29 different
types of condoms to
1

choose ffum, it could be the reason students prefer to mount the horse more
often- the Tuojan hors~ of course.
"I would trust Twjan over any•other okl
brand," :English major Melissa Robertson
said.
.
Next to Trojans, Lifestyles condoms
were the second-most,popWat cl:ioice for
students. Llfestyles offers a product that's
"the closest thing to wearing nothing,"
according to the brand, wbi~ may be an
e~lanation for its rising popw.aiity.
Howevet, som~ students.~aid.they have
e:xperienced break.age wit:h.Lifestyles con-

doms.

.

"They like to break a iott said finance
major DanielJe,rgensen.
'
But the options for condoms dori.'t just
stop witli brands. Textur~s and flavors can
make a big difference during "study'" time.
A majority of men surveyed chose condoms with a ribbed texture as their
favorite type of condom.
Marlceting- major

Melanie Lajeunesse said she thinks that
men have ~onceptions abQut textured
condoms.
"Maybe because they look at sex tQys
~ vibrators that girls use and based. off
those textures, they think that's what
[ women] prefer:' Lajeunesse said.
· Pedro Ramos, a mechanical engineering major, said that the question of
whether or not to use ribbed condoms
should be left up to women. He said that
men were not justified to make that decision because they're ''not ~e ones feeling
it."
Lajeunesse doesn~t think girls even
research condoms, which she ·says may
explain why they did not pick a more exotic texture. Half of the women polled chose
regular as their texture of choice.
"Most girls don't really buy t):ie condoms, so they don't really know what's out
there," Lajeunesse said.
Other popular types include Her Pleasure, preferred by many women in the survey, and Ultra Tb.in, chosen by several

men.
For those who would like to expand
their condom collection, there are colored,
flavored and glow-in-the-dark varieties.
Trustex offers seven different flavors:
vanilla, chocolate, strawberry, mint,
banana, cola and grape. Li(estyles offers
the minty-fresh Kiss ofMint condom.
If anyone is afraid of the dark or doesn't
like to keep the lights on, Night Light condoms may make things a little easier to
find It may appeal to anyone who wants a
".Knight in shining armor," as its saying
goes.
Whatever condom yQu prefer, the main
objective for any condom still remains the
same: safety first.
0r as the wise rapper Lil Wayne once
said in a song. "Safe sex is great sex/ better
wear a lalex/ cuz you don't want that late
text/ that 'I think tm late' text"

Get into bed with .......... _a,
the little shop of pleasures
!(EVIN HERNANDEZ&JUSTINE GRIFFIN Revenge, which has won 15
Contributing Writer and Staff Writer

Don't be fooled by the virginal exterior of Farvilla
Megastore, because behind
closed doors, the store is
anything but innocent.
The two-story Fairvilla
was once an adult video theater and now is one of the
nation's largest adult entertainment stores, according to
Nick Mares, a floor supervisor at the Orlando location.
Fairvilla offers a wide
range of adult entertainment
products from lingerie to
vibrators to sex furniture.
"I think in this day and
age the more you explore sex
and sexual behavior, the
more informed you'll be, and
it'll eliminate all of the
taboos we have about sex,"
said Marcelo Ramirez, a 19year-old political science
major. "I think shops like
Fairvilla are great."
Inside, a wide selection of
adult magazines and videos
for straight and gay women
and men line the shelves,
including Over 50, Big Butts,
and Playboy's Natural Beau-

ties.
is

Fairvilla's featured video
Pirates 2: Stagnetti's

Adult Video News awards
including Best Video Feature, Best Director and Best
Screenplay.
·
"This film is more or less
the highest-produced porn

'A lot of college
girls come into
the store
because a toy is
safer than sex
sometimes. You
have a choice.'
- ALINE FARROW
FAIRVILLA SALES ASSOCIATE

that bas ever been done in
the industry,'' said Mares,
who's been a supervisor at
the Orlando location for six
months. "It's more of a feature film and a higherquality porn compared to
most other movies that are
out right now."
1

And then there are the
toys.
For women. there are dildos and vibrators designed
to stimulate different areas
for different personal preferences. Some are made of
rubber, plastic or glass.
For men, there's the
Fleshligbt for $69.99, the
best-selling male masturbation toy, designed
like a flashlight with
flesh-like material
to give the sensation.of intercourse.
According to
Fairvilla sales associate Aline Farrow,
buying sex toys can
be a safer alternative
than having sex.
·
'½. lot of college girls
come into the store
because a toy is safer than
sex sometimes," Farrow
said. "You have a choke.
You can use a toy and get the
same pleasure from a vibrator or [clitoris] stimulator
without all of the risks of
sleeping around"
The highest priced item is
for women: the Sybian, at
$1,642. The Sybian is a sadPLEASE SEE

STORE ON All
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QuickFlix

by William Goss
Take a break from all the sex talk
this weekend and read about
Obsessed, a film about a sexcrazed stalker desperate to steal
Beyonce's man. (Didn't think you
were going to get off that easy, did
you?)

Phong Le, electrical
engineering major
•"Let's Get It On" by Marvin Gaye
- "The lyrics speak for themselves."

Counter Culture

I've been reallytryin', baby
Tryin' to hold back this feel in' for so long
And if you feel like I feel, baby
Then come on, oh, come on
Whoo, let's get it on

by Tyler Gillespie
Economy got you down? Is it
keeping you from getting down?
Read our lifestyle columnist's
advice on how to stimulate your
package.

For more on these stories go to

www.UCFNews.com

Shadee Jean, health services
administration major
• R. Kelly - "R. Kelly is a big freak.
His analogies are just funny and his
voice is pretty hot."

MOVIETIMES

Tim McGilbery, legal
studies major
•"Meeting In My Bedroom" by
Silk - "The title explains it all. I like
the face a female makes when she
hears it. It lets her know that I'm
ready and that's she's ready."

No more hopin' and wishin'
I'm about to take my key
nd stick it in the ignition

DreamWorks Pictures

THE SOLOIST (PG-13)
In "The Soloist," an emotionally
soaring drama about the redemptive
power of music, journalist Steve
Lopez (Oscar" nominee Robert
Downey Jr.) discovers Nathaniel
Anthony Ayers (Oscar" winner Jamie
Foxx), a former classical music
prodigy, playing his violin on the
streets of L.A. As Lopez endeavors to
help the homeless man find his way
back, a unique friendship is formed,
one that transforms both their lives.
"The Soloist" is directed by Joe
Wright (Golden Globe winner for Best
Drama and Oscar" nominee for Best
Picture "Atonement").
Directed by: Joe Wright
Starring: Jamie Foxx, Robert Downey Jr.,
C.,therine Keener, Tom Hollander, Lisa Gay
Hamilton

FIGHTING (PG-13)
Small-town boy Shawn MacArthur
(Channing Tatum) has come to New
York City with nothing. Barely
earning a living selling counterfeit
goods on the streets, his luck
changes when scam artist Harvey
Boarden (Terrence Howard) sees that
he has a natural talent for
streetfighting. When Harvey offers
Shawn help at making the real cash,
the two form an uneasy partnership.
Directed by: Dito Montiel
Starring: Terrence Howard, Channing
Tatum, Zulay Henao, Luis Guzman, Cung Le

Step into mi casa, lay you down, down, down,
down
Got a little sumthin' sumthin' for my se
mama

Jazmin Wagner, psychology
major
•"Can U Handle It?" by Usher "It just sounds sexy."

Mary Morley, English literature
major
•John Legend- "He's sexy without
being obnoxious."

I'll go deep as I can
Giving you the rest of my love

She be dancing right in front of me
Trying to lure me in-between the sheets
But I'm a man and I still get weak

It's been a long time since the book of love
I can't count the tears of a life with no love

die-shaped object with a
rod that comes out of the
center, which is controlled by a motor. The
motor is controlled by a
remote that the user holds
to change the level and
speed of vibration.
"There are videos that
have shown girls being
able to orgasm in a matter
of seconds when on the
Sybian," Farrow said.
"The best part of it is that
it's electric, so there's no
worries about batteries,
yet the vibration still gets
very strong."
But for real sex, Fairvilla also offers a selection of
more than 50 different
types of condoms, including flavored and glow-inthe-dark and even some
equipped with a vibration
ring.

For the couple that is
looldng to steam things up
a bit, there are straight
jackets, sex slings, collars
and blindfolds, not to
mention the erotic furniture designed to increase
pleasure through the use
of different angles and
positions.
Fairvilla is visited by
men and women from
young adults to older persons and even by couples
who are trying to spark up
something new in their
sex routine.
The store is located at
1740 N. Orange Blossom
Trail, just 10 minutes from
downtown. Fairvilla is
open 365 days a year, from
9 a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday
through Saturday, and 10
a.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday.
" " ' For more photos:
~ www.UCFNews.com
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Fighting
(PG-13) 11 :50am 2:20 4:55 7:40 10:20
12:55am

The lnfunners
(R) 12:10 2:40 5:108:2011:00

Obsessed
(PG-13) 11 :30am 12:05 2:10 2:50 4:50 5:25
7:308:1010:1010:5512:50am

The Soloist
(PG-13) 11:45am 2:305:158:0010:45

earth
(G) 12:30 2:45 5:00 7:159:3011:45

17Again
(PG-13) 12:25 2:55 4:05 5:30 6:507:5510:05

RAYMA JENKINS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Fairvilla Megastore, one of the largest adult stores in Orlando, sells a wide
variety of sensual products induding massage oils, toys and lingerie.

10:3512:40am
Open Captioned Showtimes 1:45

Crank High Voltage
(R) 12:45 3:00 5:207:5010:25 12:45am

State of Play
(PG-13) 1:304:20 7:20 10:30

Dragonball Evolution
(PG) 12:1S 2:25 4:45 7:2510:1512:20am

Hannah Montana:The Movie
(G) 11:35am 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:2512:00am

Observe and Report
(R) 1:25 4:00 7:45 9:5512:15am

Adventureland
(R) 12:35 3:55 7:3510:30

•

Fast & Furious

•

Monsters vs.Aliens: IMAX 3D Experience

•

The Haunting in Connectirut

(PG-13) 12:35 4:40 8:0510:40
(PG) IMAX 30 Screen Showtimes
11 :40am 2:05 4:35 7:10 9:40 12:05am
(PG-13) 1:40 4:25 7:109:3512:lOam

Monsters vs.Miens
(PG) 12:40 3:05 5:35 8:1510:50

Monsters vs.Miens 3D
(PG) Digital 3D Showtimes

12:00 2:35 5:05 7:35 10:00 12:30am

I Love You, Man
(R) 1:35 4:25 6:55 9:4512:25am

Knowing
(PG-13) 12:204:15 7:0510:15
• ingsfor Friday, April 24

Kaleigh Thacker,
interdisciplinary studies major
• Led Zeppelin IV (album) - "The
entire album is baby-making music."

Store sells good
vibrations to all
FROM All

Rogue Pictures

Josh Davis, interdisciplinary
studies major
•The entire A-side from Marvin
Gaye's "Midnight Love" - "It's perfect. You got Marvin Gaye. You got
'Sexual Healing.' Need I say more?"

THE KENTUCKY DERBY
SATURDAY - MAY 2ND
OFRCIAL DERBY GLASSES
& T-SHIRTS ON SALE NOW!
NEED EXERCISE?

PlAY JAi-Alli

LESSONS & COURT
RENTAL AVAllABlE

w------

.'
•
www.CentraJFloridaFuture.com • Friday, April 24, 2009
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,
Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online, phone, fax,
inperson:
10 a.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS
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100
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Help Wanted: General
HelpWanted:Part-Time
HelpWanted:Full-Time
Business Opportunities
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225 For Rent Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 for Sale: Homes
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C
C

B
B

B
A
A
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325
350
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500
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eARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential.No
Experience Necessay Trai"if9
Provided. />g;J 18 + OK ooo-965-

6520 x 107.

Pla:;e yOU" ad in minutes!
Cal 407-447-4555 or enter online at
www.Krigh1New5paper.oomldassifieds

SUMMER SALES POSITlON

Rexi:Jle part 1me mus
MUST LOVE FITNESS & KIDS!
Emai ..by@tryrurr,irgki:ls.oom
Cal 407-324-KIDS for more nfo

Sumner Jobs
-$2100
-Co-EdCar"fl)

"'

-Sev-enWl?a(S
-Room a,d Board Included

ATIN.ADPR-MARKETING
MAJORS!
SUnmer Mal1cs4lng lntemshlp
Available! Flexhous(10-15Week).
Great expatet ice! Fast-paced work
environment Must be enagelic,
creallve, hard-working!
UCF credit available.
Send resume w/ COi/ei" letler and
availability 1D
trishai@KnightNewspapers.com

Elcp. babysitter for 8 y/o gil, 6 y/o
boy & 1 year old in Wrter Pak
Rexi:Jle h:lt.rs. L.g,t
tn.isekeepirg. Must drive 4 door
car. Please emai resunetvs of

800 Misa!llaneous

B
B

aval. ID rona:lesgl@cfl.rr.oom.

Ref. Req.
P/f Clclgr,, Da;1:a'e associate
posistions avail. Must Low Dogs.
VetA<ennel Elcp. a J115!
locations in 01a'm a,d Sanbd
***www.~.net"**
email rest.me ID
info@~.net

Get Paid ID Play!
The Florida Bks Youth Carp (FEYC)
needs male and female Sunrner carT1)
Cot..nsebrs ages 18 aru L4J. FEYC is
a, overnight caT4) localed off of
Hghway 450 i1 Umalila. FL The
caITl> n.ns Jl.11e 8tth.lliy 25111. Please
a:iru:.t Krys Ragand at 800-523-1673
ext 251 or 352-455-4267

Need sh.dent .....m is a, expert
wi1h Ma:;s ID 1eoch hem ID use al
aspeds of Macs, pa1ic:uar1y
pn:gcms that~ wi1h pholD
orgailizatiof,a-'dst:irage,like
phcma,dj:i::assa. Rexi:Jlet"kx.rs
clLm,J day. Min 4 h'S. l,p ID 15
h'S, week. $10.tT. 407-3100027.

$795 212. Pets OK. W/0 Qiet
aea Off Dea, Roai Ready
roN. Vew Little 6:x:n 407-3408758 ~@ya'loo.CXJITJ

J.l,SHINGlON PARK SUB, 1 rrie
E of UCF off N Tamer. l.o\-ely
walelfront '31212.. Saeened porch.
$1300tro. lrd lawn & yard mcintAvaiable NON. 407-865-9659

2 Beo'2 Bath RJRNStED
condo 112 mile from UCFl
Available now! Call Ana (407)
234-6511 or enaJ AniGBU@cfl.rr.com for details.

UCF Area House for Rent
42 w ~ am ci)« 2 car garage.

2 bedroom 2 balh townhouse
for rent close1D UCF on
alafaya just 5 rrinutes 8WS'f
from the college, law rent
$800.00 a mon1h..call for move
in special 407-792-8138
2 rooms2 yrs new NICE h'.:me. 2
min ID c:aJl)US. on bus ire. $660
or both $1000. 970-0397 or
robkaspcr@gnail.CXJITJ

3-Q.5 Towrnome for rent in
Hawthorne Glen.
A l l ~. 1 car garage,
Corrmu-ity Poot Avaia:lle i1
Aug.a Call407-284-7317.

FOR RB'ITNEAR ECON&417
FULLY FURNISHED
FEMALES WANTED
TILE FLRS, ALLAPLNCES
RRE Pl.ACE, DEN & DINING

~125

ROOM
1 MSTWITT-lBFOR$300, 1 BR
W/SHARED B. FOR $400.00

Must l.Dve Dogs

OlHER ROOM TAKEN
ALREADY!

P/f Sales asooc. needed for
i.pscale dog l::x:lu1iqJe i1 Baldvw,
Pak Sales exp req. email resume:

NICE NEIGHBORHOOD, BIG
YARD

baldwn:Jark@gnail.oom

Located Near Campus
- - 407-679-2700
www.workforstudents.com

-----f

If you are a top flight sales
executive with strong closing skills, strong work ethic
and powerful phone voice,
then Applied Concepts has
a spot for you. Contrary
to popular belief, the North
American car market remains solid and car dealers
continue to invest money
into their stores. Applied
Concepts, In.c. has been a
leading provider of business
development services
for the automotive industry
since 1983 and we are taking this unique opportunity
to grow our business. If a
career in sales.is what you
are looking for, contact
Mattthew 0eFiglio at
800-393-2277 ext. 270.
E0E/OFW.

SUMMER/CAREER POSITIONS

~~~.,-~
~~....,._..,~~

CONTACT

407-760-0768 ensonooo@rdmai.oom

www.ForRentNearUCF.a:rn
BealAifi.i 212.TOMl Home in
Charo911or's Row, Ero Lnt, assgiect
par1«"g, 1ile. WasheriOr),e"' & 2 rri from
UCF. ~ Pool & Terns.
Call Sieve @407-488-9656
UCFArea newTOWNHOMES
Tile flrs, drgs ms.cf apnces,
resv p.:rk, 2b.2:>, 1 ~ lease $750
& $875tno fist mo+sec dep. 321536-o430 jamakavi@gmal.oom

Home for Rent {1600tnonth)
5 becroom, 2 bath, ferced i1 yard
Soulh of DT, cbse ID !4/400
321-961-4413

ap655ffiO@yahoo.a:rn
1 room avai. on 5'1 i1 fun. h'.:me
w/pool w/walerfal. l.oca!ed 5 rrin
from UCF inAshirgorl Pak Must
be dean! $540hno 407-748-0087
3.25 Towmouse 1 rrie from UCF

L.pga::lecf~. Camuity
pool. 1 car garage. AvaialE
stffg ill1ay. Cal: 954-663-6298

Beautiful :3.Q a.JStom ~ 2 rriles ID

EsL.1967
Dade-Browanl-Pabn &aeb.-Orlondo
FreslmuznlSuphom"'"

UCF.1150sqft.Af:lialces&lawn
service rd. Non-smokirg. $1250tro.
+ secuily deposit 407-359-5001

Noe 3/2/2 o f f ~
$1300.tno Ire sec.,dsh, cf

WETRAJN!

Receive~ expnience.
Enham:e :,oar reµ,.me
Flexible Kchedules & fVTal~ -

~

re washer,ttyer. 407-

366-0525. ooney1Cm@h:llmal.·
oom

Astw1gtorl Parkhousesb"rent

Contm:t carloscambas@yahoo.com or
Call 407-60l-3971

..a.. ...:..--r~-

--=--- ~--

DI SC OVERY COVE

~~

l1E!EW' UCF! 312,Q $1200.monlh

42!:¥2 w/ pool $1 acntronth
(407)482-8598

AQ__UATICA

SeaWorld.

_.....,,.----SeaWc>rlds

Cbse 1D UCF. W/0, c:istMlasher ird.
Calt 407-937-2900 or 4CY2-2IB-7577
2/1.5 Ta.vrh:lme. Walkrg
cistnJe ID UCF. $600,tno. $500
Secuity. Al uits have W/D, rice
& dean, 1000Sf.
Cal Jim 407-592-3801

UCFA\IE ORLANDO
Colorial Pointe Luxuy Afk;;
1 & 2 Bedrooms Free W/D, pool,
fitness center, patios.
2300 Eron Cir. 407-679-6061
Pega51.JS l..arrlng a:ross the street

from UCF. Male 511.dert st.b-lease
in a 3-bectoomba!h from MayJuy. Fulyfl.mished & arnerities
irdu:led. $475monlh Cal 954-

873-9823

T111,Q rooms b" rent in a !tree
bectoom concb wilh two
balhooms. Brard new, less tt,a,
one rrie from carrµJS. In a galed
corrm.riy, wi1h encbsed gcrage.
Cal Kelly for details, 941-30'21649.

Your aM1 suite w/ walk-in closet,
pivale balh. In Gated CXllllTI.
w,1:lool. Ft.11 & deal roorrrnates.
F ony. $395 a man.
Gal 407"3409887

1 ROOM AVAIL in gem 425
Walaford Lakes heme. Lake,
yard, Internet. P<l1fY fl.mished, All
rd. $500. UCF-gcd O'Mled.
St1.dentsyo(.rg i;rof. PhJtos
online: www.v.iakesoorne.oom
jell@oot.tja5s.oom 407-737-6690
10 min 1D UCF!l 2 Student F
Roommales wanted! Shae
quiet fumishecl 4'2 house w/2
F sludents. L.ease0ep. Clean
& responsible. N o ~
Pets. $340$350 + 1/4 utilities,
W/0, call 407-G19-3751
2 roorrmates wanted 1D share 42
h'.:me near UCF a,c1 \kllencia
cc. Pets ok. $390tnonth + 1/4 of
1he uiities. 954647-4519

I\M= wanted. 2 rooms avaDable
In f\mlshed 312 home on lake.
Walled Comm, 6 mi1s 1D UCF.
$50(Mno Incl. ub1 Non-Smoker,
sec sys, pool & tennis.
Available mnedlately. Email
keamk@embarqmail.com or
Call 239-707-4448
F1D shire ~OOM11Dwn by UCF
Eme!grg 1\/ieda. Ctr; part
fim.$395,tno rd util; . Pus 2/1 b'
rent dwtn :!650tro;nea- bus. Cal

407-459-4492
FURN,W/0, CABLE, PVT BATH.IN 212. UCF 10MIN $450,MN
$450sec,+1'2.lli PETS OK
STEVE 4072674982

n

4 Rocms b' rent a 414. $525 & 1.4).
Yero a-'d l.Jti. lrd. 2 miles 1D UCF.
lrdvidual leases. Month 1D month avail.

$J.9
$J.3

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

2
1

suldolku

4 7
3 2 4 6

©

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

6

1
2
9 3

6 5 4

8

5 1
4
9
5
1

9 5

Puzzles by Pappocom

Monday puzzle:
Easy level
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

6

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Year In which
Michelangelo
began work on
"David"
4 NCAA Mountain
West Conf. team
8 Shampoo step
13Goal
14 2008 Jardin
Sparks duet
16 Place
17 Doctrine
18Speed?
20 Marching band
wind
22 Kept in the loop,
for short
23 Barbera d'_:

ttalianwine
24 Average Joe?
26 Center
27 Exaggerate
28 Sash insets
29 Jacket
By Robert H. Wolle
specification
30 Antique shop
3Athand
transaction
4 Straighten
35 Badly fluster?
s _-1urn
41 Puts out
6 Tree with durable
42 "Getting to Know
wood
You" singer on
7 Edwards who
Broadway
played Ben Casey
43 Splendor
8 Alphabet trio
47 In anywey
90dysseus'
49Collar
kingdom
50 Excessive
1o "Rob Roy" actor
charge?
11 "La Nausea"
54 "Power Lunch"
author
airer
12 Swirls
55San
15 Regrets
56 Fair
19 Summer term at
57Wfrt out?
UCLA?
60 One might be run 21 Pass up
before bedtime
24 Form
62Voiley
25 Spelling et al.
63 Folded food
28 Fan-shaped
64 'Walking on Thin
muscle
lce" slnger
31 Leaderof
65 Colchester's
Senegal?
county
32 Onetime Beatie
66 Ships, to sailors
Sutcliffe
· 33 "_ we having
67 Dietary no.
fun yet?"
DOWN
34 Catch, oater-style
1 Printemps month 36Codeword
2 The doghouse,
37 Billy Blanks"s
so to speak
fitness program
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Last issue solved
38 Market figure
39 18 holes. say
40 _ asoui
43Boxup
44 Boxing surfa ce
45 Risks a lawsult.
in away
48 Dining area,
perhaps
48 Haunt
50 Otto I was its first
leader: Abbr.

51 Lincoln-toCheyenne
direction
52 Characterbuilding gps.
53 Pervasive
insect
58 Reaid Dahl's
"Fantastic Mr. _
59 "Annabel Lee"

poet
61 Squeezer

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Professional~ roorrmare,

$35() a mooth flat Ole room, East
0!1ancb- Walerfon::I Lakes, b"
UCF Student or Plufessu ial. I\O
Pels. 1st & last rror1h DEPOSIT.

Paoo, Privacybed<yad, W/0,
Secuity & Fi'e sys, LAN Li1e.
Wreless Net, Tied w.tapelecl
rooms, 31212 ~ - 2 small
dJgs. PIGS availalje_LOCAL
ONLY! 407.2!52.5f:/57
SUMMER ie1a. rrai.iefemale
rousemate b stae with sane.
Furitled CMSrSized room, w,piv.
beih, 10 mi1 b UCF. W/0,
i1temet, cxnm. pool 1erTis. $500.
4ffl 2-W 1610

Surmer1Elfm room a:1he l.dls
4x2 bit, 1.9 m1es flan CMl)US
1 or 2 rooms b" rert, $395mo

Cal (904)-601-0336

=ama

SUBLEASE: May-Juy

Female b" room w/

balh

n a 414 E4Jt atlhe Vlage

Alafaya Clb, close b UCF
CMl)US. Ft.j cmeriies, I.dies
rd. except CM:Jl898. $4&},tronll
Coob;d Chelsea: 904-601-9240

G r e a t ~ $420tno. lrd.
U!i, cable, Ykeless nemet, w.tt.
F ony. 2 rooms avail. 42 Close D
UCF. Cal Betty 407-758--<XJ,J7

www.ForRentNea-lCF.CXJITJ

WA"T£R.PAfU(

Now Hiring
•

~

Available Al.gJst ~ i1

Sherwood Forest 3t2 .
$950tno & 22 $750tno

SLICVIC1919@YAHOO.COM

Waterford Lakes:
I.aye waterfront tunes & towmomes
3, 4 & 5 bdrm $1,215 & 1.4). Yero lrd.
lnc:tvidJal Leases Avail.

RATES

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Pet are wekx:rne. Cal for Move in
Specias$1300 mo. Cal407~.

212. wAoft Towmouse 2 m1es from
carrµJS, off street parkirg,
recently renovaled. Avai. 5'1
$895.00mth. CaR407-340-8124

B
A
A,
B
A
B
B

For Sale: Pets
ServiO!S
Announcements
Traver
Worship

'

Big l3rai1 Wcllk! CorrpJ1er Scieroe,
Math, & Ertjneering Mips Wc!ftF/j.
PfflAA:wecl Resean:hAssodales.
Please emai cfqobs@araoom

..,,

For Sale: Automotive
for Sale: General

900 Wanted

100
_..

.

Rm

Lifeguards _
Park Services Host
Food Service Attendants
Park Operations Host
Sales Clerk
Cooks

Room avail. forcleen, ~ald
resp. K'S male senior or graduate
s1udent In lmmacuale 312
fl.mished home near UCF.
Screei led-In patio with 20 person
ln-grou,d jacuzzi plus SUl1'0U1d
sound, home theabe sysll!m
w'stadlurn seating, prof. pool 1able
with llghls, huge walk-m kitchen,
W/0, cigital calJle, ~
wreless lnlemet, securtty sysll!m
a1d lawn care. $560tno and AD
utll Incl l..easei..ttll Dec. '09wlth
option 1D renew.

Cel 407·709-5098 for more Info.
2 Rocms avai. in spctiJe.is hlmewi1h
pool 3 miles from UCF. $500$425 mo
AU. Uti. nd + mad service. Stew
305-281-3104 scasios76@cd.CXJITJ

Rocms avaicije in e.25 t-ouse,
behi1d UCF. $450hu1lh rdt.drg
al utilities. Cal l.a.ra a:
407-491-1200. = )

Great room aThe Vlage a
Scieroe DrMl with aM1 balhroom
b"female.

1-i.ge wale-ti closet, pool, 24-hu
gym. sh.de D UCF.
lJlilies a,d otha- aTIErities
in::u:led
$51s.tro-1h b" May 1D -Uy.

Cor1a:t l'«lde: [lZl) 421-8313
l...ooki-g b" someone D re-leare
room at CarµJs Qosso,;Js in 41.3
t:JoMtnJse flan May-Juy am,
any $5.'ntrordh ~ IJilies.

Need a molie medlaic?
SeMoe a t ~ CXJrM:rien::e.
Cal usat877-644-1192 www.~a:rn

UCF3rmsf'N(@j. ~CASH

OONUS b"sigrg lease by May
1st. Cal T!ri:µl at {lm)3004428 or ~ @ o o l.oom

ONLY$400hno MAY.JULY
1/1 i1 a 414.Uli. irdAPRIL RENT
FREE Great bcalion,rooomae
M ony.561-00!x5183

ADOPTlON-Pregut Im 00 ISideli g
tis q;mn? l...c:M-g ca.pa seeks
~ Elcpalses pan Cal
in oo iidel ioe D albney Aet:lecxa
Ccbalero, 904-8:&9552 (R.. Ber

IKX1Zf385T)

Now hiring with our seasonal rate starting at $7.60
Seasonal positions• Great park perks such as Free park admission to
SeaWorld, Busch Gardens & Aquatica

WHEN: Monday-Friday, 9 a~m. - 3 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Part of the Worlds of Discovery parks
For more information : 407-370-1job • www.becjobs.com
Apply at:
The Human Res ource s Building
6283 Sea Harbor Drive, Orlando, FL 32821
EOE
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(*Prize Wheel Dates: April 27-May 2. Preorders must be received by 8/15/09. $5.00 Deposit Required.)

.

*

Gray's College
Bookstore

E. McCulloch Rd.

Corporate
Blvd.
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when you sell more
than $50 back .
Coupon must be presented
at time of sale.

Offer Expires: 5/15/09
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